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monies were explored with a sense of 
surprise, but the shifts from one harmonic 
color to another soon become predictable. 

Unfortunately the design of the album 
emphasizes Hancock's deficiencies. The 
tracks with horns feature opening and 
closing statements by the ensemble, sand
wiched around Hancock's playing. There 
are no other solos, although the horns 
occasionally contribute a background fig
ure, 

Hancock's "bluesy" playing on First Trip 
sounds like updated Billy Taylor. On the 
two ballad-like pieces, Speak Like a Child 
and Goodbye to Childhood, the rhythmic 
impulse almost disappears, and the play
ing anticipates the Muzak of the 1970s. 

Tyner is more successful. His music is 
almost as melodicalp' barren as Hancock's, 
but he can achieve rhythmic variety by 
tying his phrases to the drummer's accents. 
On one of his best recorded solos, Afro
Blue (from Coltrane Lil'e at Bird/and), his 
phrasing is so inspired by Elvin Jones' 
rhythmic patterns that it almost sounds as 
if Jones is playing the piano as well as the 
drums. 

Tyner plays best here when the tune 
or drummer Joe Qhambers provide him 
with a fairly compfex pattern of accents. 
When the time evens out, he can be as 
dull as Hancock. Man from Tanganyika, 
for example, alternates from 6/8 to 4/4 
during the solos. Tyner's playing sparkles 
during the 6/8 sections and becomes bland 
each time the 4/4 pattern returns. 

Tyner has done all the writing here. He 
seems to have divided the ensemble into 
high- and low-pitched instruments, without 
much regard for their individual timbres, 
an approach that works well on Tangan
yika and Utopia. 

The High Priest is a largely unsuccess
ful reflection of Thelonious Monk. Tyner 
imitates some of Monk's harmonic colors, 
but Monk's structural unity and use of 
harmonies to tell a story escape him. The 
melody of the bridge seems to have no 
particular relation to the rest of the com
position, an error that Monk would never 
have made. 

The other soloists range from fair to 
very good. Spaulding's work is consistently 
inventive on both alto and flute. His alto 
playing, which combines legato phrasing 
with an acrid, expressive tone, sounds like 
a weird cross between Benny Carter and 
Jackie McLean. 

I've always liked Lee Morgan's rhythmic 
zest and humorous tonal effects, but he is 
too often content with decorative playing. 
His best work here is on Utopia, where he 
develops a solo ,that really flows from be
ginning to end. Julian Priester's virtues 
are similar to Morgan's, but his one solo, 
on Tanganyika, is not on a level with his 
best playing. 

The album as a whole ranges from very 
good (Tanganyika and Utopia) to fair 
(High Priest and All My Yesterdays). The 
latter track has Tyner's version of 1970's 
Muzak. It is as dull and "pretty" as Han
cock's. 

While Hancock has been a fine accom
panist in other contexts, and Tyner can 
produce good music when the rhythm in
spires him, these albums give an over-all 
impression of good musicians who are 

approaching a musical dead end. For the 
benefit of the musicians and the music as 
a whole, I hope I'm wrong. -Kart 

Harold Mabern 
A FEW MILES f'ROM MEMPHIS-Prestige 

7568: A l',w Miles from Mem/ihis; WrrJk;,,• Bark• 
A Treat /or Bea; Syder, Bln,; There's a Ki,,d oi 
Jllub; B & B; To Wane. 

Personnel: George Colcm~n. Buddy Ter ry, ten. 
or saxophones; Mabern, piano; Bill Lee, bass• 
\Valter Perkins, drums, 1 

Rating: * * l/2 

Harold Mabern 's first album as a leader 
is an unpretentious, blues-based date
three of the tunes are blues. 

Mabern has done some clever writing 
for the two tenors. On To Wane, the 
effect of voicing the horns in parallel har
mony and then having one tenor move 
away from his previous harmonic posi
tion while the other stays put is especially 
pleasing. The voicings on A Treat for Bea, 
however, are a little cure. 

Coleman is the better of the two tenors 
and he is thoughtful and swinging through
out. Terry plays well on To Wane, but 
elsewhere he employs some effects that 
seem calculated. 

Other than To Wane, on which every
body plays well, the best track is B & B, 
a pretty ballad dedicated to Clifford Brown 
and Booker Little. Mabern's playing here is 
openly romantic, and, while he becomes 
cloying in spots, he never loses the rhyth• 
mic flow. Lee's accompaniment to Ma
bern's solo is excellent. 

The liner notes identify the tenor solo• 
ists on all tracks except B & B, where my 
ear tells me that Coleman takes the solo. 

If you are looking for pleasant, dance• 
able music with an occasional solo that 
will catch your ear, then Mabern is your 
man. - Kart 

Al'l Tatum 
PIANO ST ARTS HERE-Columbia CS 9655: 

Tea l'Qr Two; St. Loui, Blues; Tiger Rag; So• 
phisticated Lad'Y; How 1-ligb the Moon; Humor· 
esque· Someone to Watch Over Me; Ye,terd~y,; 
I Kn;w That You Know; Willow Weep For Me; 
Tatum Pole Boogie; The Kerry Dance; The MatJ 
I Love. 

Personnel: Tatum , piano. 

Racing:***** 
Jazz has produced a number of astonish• 

ing virtuosi. The majority of these in· 
vented new approaches to and techniques 
for their chosen instruments ( trumpet, 
trombone, the saxophones, guitar, string 
and brass bass, and drums). Someti~es 
they even invented (or modified) the in· 

strument itself ( the amplified guitar; the 
jazz drum set). 

Few, however, brought to jazz a vir(uoso 
technique from an already estabhshed 
tradition, and the piano has the rnost 
elaborate virtuoso tradition of them all.. 

Art Tatum was a bona fide virtuoso JD 

this tradition-the greatest jazz bas prod 
duced, To conclude from this, as Leonar 
Feather does in his notes to this album, 

0 that Tatum "was the greatest soloist 1, 
· t" IS jazz history, regardless of instrumen , Id 

to furnish grounds for debate. One cou 
certainly argue the cases for Louis Arm· 
strong and Charlie Parker, but none (ex· 
cept, perhaps, the hyper-fastidious An~~~ 
Hodeir) could argue that Tatum was . 
the greatest virtuoso pianist in jazz bis· 

tory. t waso't 
This is not to say that Ta um 



----------------------

re-much more-than a great techni
~on Had virtuosity been all he had to 
cia. . I h b tier he would most certam y ave e-o m; a kind of Jose Iturbi, for even 
~iough he was black and almost sig_htless, 
bis gifts were such that a career m the 
opular concert field would have been 

p pen to him. (Attempts, in fact, were made 
~o steer him in this direction.) 

But Tatum was a black man, and heard 
the music his people were making. Born 
in 1910, he wa_s exposed in his !ormative 
years to a creative ferment, a musical revo
lution, and the path he cho~e was one of 
commitment to that revolnlton. 

It was not an easy path, for jazz was 
first and foremost a collective music, and 
Tatum was first and foremost a soloist. 
furthermore, his formal studies and phe
nomenal ear enabled him to imagine and 
execute musical ideas of a sophistication 
beyond the grasp of almost all his con
temporaries. Even the most gifted and 
skilled among them were awed by his 
presence, and inhibited by his almost mon
strous ( and almost a 1 ways pitiless) displays 
of brilliance. 

Thus, Tatum had to go his own way, 
though he was the most sociable and com
petitive of musicians, and loved nothing 
better than cutting contests and jam ses
sions. He had to go his own way, too, in 
the world of commerce, for once he had 
committed himself to be a jazzman first, 
he had to carve a niche for his unusual 
and demanding art within the constricting 
framework of the jazz marketplace. 

It is ironic and embittering that Tatum 
never made a concert tour as a solo at
traction, that he played most of his en
gagements in nightclubs ( where he would 
often have to suspend playing until a de
cent level of background noise had been 
established), and that his sole visit abroad 
was a brief one to England in 1938, where 
he played (like his idol, Fats Waller) in -"variety", not in concert halls. It is no 
solace to suggest that this happened not 
because Tatum was black but because he 
was a jazz musician. 

But Tatum in any circumstance was re
markable, and while it is not quite correct, 
as the New Yorker recently had it, that 
"all of Tatum" is on this record, there is 
a considerable part. 

What there is becomes even more in
teresting because the only Tatum material 
available to Columbia stems from the 
pianist's first solo session in March, 1933 
and from an outdoor concert in Los An
geles_ more than 16 years later. The album 
provides samples of a great artist at 22, 
When he was still working out his style, 
and at 38, when all aspects of that style 
had crystalized. 

On both occasions we hear Tatum, the 
~aster stylist, playing pieces he had pol
ished and mastered. Like all virtuosi, Ta
~~m de!ighted in astonishing and dazzling 

18 audiences, and like all virtuosi, he had 

I

many set pieces in his repertoire . 
Tatum's bravura style exhibited an ele

gant surface (unlike other great jazz im
f~ovisers, he rarely departed totally from 

e theme, and he never failed to state ii 
as a · b . pomt of departure) beneath which 
roiled a fantastic imagination. It is under

neath the surface and especially in its 
cracks and frequent suspensions (Tatum 

blues & thbigs 
is a "great record:'* 
Blues and Things is available only by mail. 

The critics are unanimous in their praise of Blues and Things: 
""A great record"-Hugues Panassie. "****½ "-Down Beat. "The 
Hines-Rushing collaboration is informal and happy"-Leonard 
Feather. "It's a fine record"~Nat Hentoff. "A pair of jazz patriarchs 
have combined their Olympian talents on Blues and Things
excellent"-Playboy. "A happy studio reunion between two great 
jazz artists who never previously recorded together"-Stanley Dance. 
"Master Jazz Recordings is a new company that plans to emphasize 
mainstream music. If Blues and Things is an example of the sort of 
performances they will produce, we can look forward to future 
releases with considerable pleasure."-Don Heckman. "The LP is a 
showcase for a brilliant and varied set of performances by Hines, 
his quartet, and, particularly Budd Johnson. Rushing can still summon 
those provocative vocal leaps that are a hallmark of his singing. 
This obviously was a happy occason and its spirit is caught and 
projected on this exceptionally well made disc."-John S. Wilson. 

Blues and Things: The Earl Hines Quartet with Jimmy Rushing
Mono MJR 101 or Stereo MJR 8101 $5.00 postpaid 
Earl Hines (piano); Budd Johnson (tenor and soprano saxophone); Bill 
Pemberton (bass); Oliver Jackson (drums); Jimmy Rushing (vocal). 
Recorded July , 1967 in Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey. 
Exactly Like You (vocal); Louisiana; Am I Blue (vocal); Summertime; 
Changin' the Blues; Save Jt Pretty Mama (vocal); Please Don't 
Talk About Me When I'm Gone; One Night in Trinidad; St. Louis , 
Blues (vocal) 

New-Just released in the MJR J:<'irst J_amarchan<l; Roger Poraboschi 
American Release Series: Hang In (drums). 
There-The Booty Wood All Stars Recorded July, 1952; November, 
Stereo MJR 8102 (only) $5.00 postpaid December, 1955; May, 1955 in Paris, 
Booty Wood, Dickie Wells, Vic France 
Dickenson (trombones); Shorty Bak.er Lover Come Back To Me, Remem ber 
(trumpet); "Cue Porter" (alto My Forgotten Man, Fine and Dandy, 
saxophone); Paul Gonsalves (tenor G.D.B., Them There Eyes, Lover Man, 
saxophone); Sir Charles Thompson Lazy River, If I Had You, My Blue · 
(piano and chimes); Ram Ramirez Heaven, Blues for Don Carlos, Time 
(piano); Aaron Bell (bass); Oliver On My Hands, Unger Awhile. 
Jackson (drums). 

Ready in Late October: 
Recorded December, 1960 in New Gee, Baby, Ain't I Good To You'York City The Jimmy Rushing All Stars 
Hang In There, New Cambridge Blues, Stereo MJR 8104 (only) $5.00 postpaid 
Easin' On Down Piccadilly, Sunday, Jimmy Rushing (vocal); Julian Dash 
.Snowstorm, Blues In Bones, Ohso, (tenor saxophone); Buck Clayton 
Our Delight (trumpet); Dickie Wells (trombone); 

Sir Charles Thompson (piano); 
Le Grand Don Byas- The Don Byas Eugene Ramey (bass); Jo Jones (drums). 
Quintet MJR Mono 103 (only) Recorded in New York City , October, 
$5.00 postpaid 1967 
Don Byas (tenor saxophone); Martial Gee, Baby, Ain't I Good To You 
Sola!, Christian Chevalier, Maurice (vocal); MJR Blues;St. James Infirmary 
Vander (piano); Georges Daly, Fats (vocal); Who's Sorry Now (vocal); 
Sadi (vibes); Pierre Michelot (drums); These Foolish Things; Good Morning 
Richie Frost, Benny Bennett, Pierre Blues (vocal) 

MJR Records are sold only by mall. MJR Records are not sold in record stores. r--------------------------, I 
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M.iR: Box 579, Lenox Hill Station, New York City, New York 10021 I 
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loved breaks) that one hears the master 
of rhythm and harmony as w~ll as th_e 
master of technique and melodic ex~OSI· JAZZ ___ LIKE IT IS 
tion. He was not unlike a great p~t~ter 
whose luminous, balanced com~oSitlons 

nd reveal, on closer scrutiny, a myStenous a HOW IT HAS TO BE 
~. THE Jesa 

JAZZ 
COMPOSER'S 
ORCHESTRA 

CECIL TAYLOR 

DON CHERRY 
ROSWELL RUDD 

r--,rr."l"::"DAH SANDERS 
- LARRY CORYELL 

GATO BARBIERI 

MICHAEL MANTLER 

A TWO-HECORD SET INCLl/DJNG 24 
PAGES OF NOTES, COMMENTS, SCOH!•: 
EXCEHPTS, WHITINGS AND P!IOTO
GHAPHS. AVAILABLE AT HECOHD 
STOHES OH DIHECTLY FHOM THE 
,JAZZ COMPOSEH'S OHCHESTHA AS
SOCIATION, INC.*), 261 BHOADWAY, 
NEW YOHK, N.Y. 10007, FOH $12,00 
(POSTAGE INCLUDED). 

In N. Y. please add applicallle sales tax. 
Allow about 3 weeks for delivery. Over
seas please add SO.BO and allow allout 
5 weeks for delivery. 

*) A non-profit organization. 

U.S.A. 

1llii~3~~1•a1~1 a bell. The~e is a startling rhythmic free1;1 11l)ltJla1Iwllj:1 11ij 
?om, allowmg T~tu~11 to play with time -
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Free 
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apocalyptic inner vision. . 
Each track on this album contams. stag

gering moments. Of the four early pieces, 
only Tiger Rag fully stands the test of 
comparison with later Tatum-per~aps be
cause it is inspired by Armstrong s. treat
ment of the tune, which makes 1t the 
'piece least indebted to other pianists. Also, 
it brings to full bear Tatum's orchestral 
conception of the piano, and is taken at a 
frightening tempo (about a bar per sec
ond) sustained by a combination of rhyth
mic finesse and firmness of time that can 
only be described as incredible. One can 
imagine what a weapon such a piece must 
have been to Tatum in his beloved battles 
with other pianists-who would have dared 
to follow it! 

In Tea for Two, we recognize two great 
influences: Fats Waller and Earl Hines
the former in the steady stride of the left 
hand and the rippling, calm arpeggios in 
the contrasting right, and the latter in the 
rhythmic suspensions and "strange" har
monies of the breaks in the second chorus. 
Interestingly, he does not yet swing as 
much as either of these men already did 
(though he outdoes both on Tiger). 

St. Louis Blues is immature compared 
to the version recorded for Decca six 
years later. Tatum, from Toledo, Ohio, 
and inspired by eastern pianists, had ap
parently not yet discovered ( or not yet 
fully absorbed) the essence of the blues, 
and his approach to it here is a surface 
one. Though his only other blues on this 
set is a display piece at breakneck tempo 
(Tatum Pole Boogie), it shows how much 
Tatum had learned about the blues. (For 
his lovely, deeply moving slow blues, one 
must look elsewhere, and to later and late 
Tatum especially.) 

Sophisticated Lady, then a brand-new 
tune (Ellington's first version had been 
recorded only a month before) must have 
intrigued Tatum with its harm~nic subtle
ties, which he handles masterfully. But 
there. isn't much depth in his playing, ex
cept m the break that links the first and 
second chorus, and the remarkable har
monic inventions during the latter. Near 
the end, _there _is even that extreme rarity, 
a ~orny idea; 1.e., the "chime" chords, for 
which he atones with a dazzling coda. 

The_ 1949 f!ow H~gh the Moon that fol
lows immediately illuminates drastically 
?o""'. Tatum had grown. First of all, there 
is his touch-by now a magic combination 
of gossamer and bessemer. In a dynamic 
spectrum that ranges from whisper to ro -
each note is a~ticulated with the clarity ~f 

with a Special Membership Plan ... 
Featuring JAZZ 

Also, Popular, Folk, Classical, etc. 
No purchase obligations-No list 
price purchases. Virtually all labels 
and artists available. Choose from 
catalog of over 25,000 albums. 
Write for free details .•• 
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m the most astomshmg manner. Even the 
out-of-tempo first choruses of which he 
w_as so _fo~d suggest a beat, or rather sev
e1al sh1ftmg beats and he was 

II d ' an un-
equa _e ma~ter at transitions from rubato 
to swmg. His independence of hands w 
the envy and frustration of other piani ts 
t ~~ f ow High, there are passages t~:~ 

s n mg y prove Bud Powell's ancestry 

(3rd chorus), while the employment 
O 

f 
wide variety of technical, rhythmic a 

nd harmonic devices from Tatum's v~ ~ 
lary suggest that he was using th·, ca u-

. (h . s as a warmup piece e misses a few note • . h s 1n a 
run; I ater m t e concert he execute f . s ar 
more comp I ex ones without dropp" 
stitch). mg a 

Dvorak's H11111oresq11e, which Tatum 
loved to play, ha~ caused certain critics to 
frown. Approachmg Tatum with a E 

b. h f ·1 d uro. pean ias, t ey a1 e to understand h' 
liking for this shopworn staple in t~s 
semi-classical repertoire, but how th e 
co~ld fail to. app1:eciate his_ treatment of :r, 
wh1c~ combine~ Just t?e right amounts of 
affection and liberty, 1s mystifying. 

Someone to Watch is a fond and re
laxed performance; Tatum and Georg 
Gershwin formed a mutual admiratio e 
~ociety. He is takin~ a breather here, play~ 
mg a _m~lody he hkes, ~rnamenting and 
embelhshmg rather than improvising. But 
watch _those har~onic inventions that 
made him such an important influence 00 
the incipient boppers. 

Yesterdays is a masterpiece. This is 
serious Tatum, not merely decorating but 
transforming his material. The beguine 
pattern, the startlingly effective broken
~hord passage, the oct~ve uni~on fingering 
m fast tempo, the kale1doscop1c display of 
ideas, and their coherence and structure 
add up to a breath-taking musical experi
ence. 

I Know That You Know returns to pure 
display-but what a show! Experimenting 
with all kinds of time (straight, halved, 
doubled) and all kinds of rhythm, Tatum 
imbues what might have been merely 
gratuitous with a disarming lightness and 
joy-and does he swing! 

Willow Weep For Me, a lovely piece, 
is not quite as perfect in this version as 
in the less florid Capitol recording from 
the same year. 

Kerry Dance is a little throwaway em
ployed by Tatum to beg off after several 
encores, full of wit and charm and of the 
briefest duration. It should have been 
placed last on the program. 

The Man I Love is again a piece for 
which Tatum had genuine affection. His 
theme statement is lovely-in fact, the 
opening half-chorus is the high point of the 
rather reflective performance-and the 
final bridge is pure bop. 

Listening to Tatum in depth temporarily 
spoils one for all other pianists. His like 
will not be heard again, for he was a 
phenomenon. Others have emulated his 
technique but lack both his excellence 
and his musicality. Surface elements of his 
style (the extensive rubato; the arpeg
giated runs; the decorative embellishments) 
have been adopted by untalented lounge 
pianists all over the world, as well as by a 
few players more than that but far Jess 
than Tatum. The only pianist of siature 
who borrowed extensively from Tatum 
and emerged with his own intact style was 
Nat King Cole, whose textures could be 
amazingly Tatumesque. Bud Powell, of 
course, drank deeply at the well, and oth
ers used Tatum elements to creative ad
vantage. But Tatum remains an inimitable, 
unsurpassable, and inexhaustible delight. 

-Morgenstem 




